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__________________________________________________________

As you are aware due to the ongoing Coronavirus pandemic our church
buildings had to close and all our services and church activities ceased.
As the Covid-19 pandemic continues daily to grow in severity, we sense
fear is growing. It is of course normal to experience anxiety. The
church has a special witness even in such times as this, pointing to a
confidence in Jesus who holds everything in his hands. We continue to
have a unique role in our communities in demonstrating courage and a
compassion that is essential at this time. All this is not without its
stresses and strains as we strive to give leadership to our people and
display Christ’s love. God is faithful and we will still keep our gaze
upon him (Psalm 27 v 4-5), being assured he will keep us safe.

As a church body we would like to provide as much spiritual and
practical help in possible. Each Sunday a service will be broadcast on
our website www.sixmilecrosspc.org

Also our former minister, Rev Norman Smyth, broadcasts a service on
Markethill Presbyterian Church’s Facebook page, see link below
https://www.facebook.com/markethillpc/

We appreciate that not all our members can access the internet and with
this in mind we propose to have services recorded and CDs distributed
around those members.

We have also attached a devotional from our convener Rev McElnea,
this is something he would like to distribute on a regular bases via e-mail,
if you would like to receive regular email devotionals just contact your
elder or myself with your e-mail address and we will pass this on, or
alternatively you can e-mail Rev McElnea direct, his email address is
rmcelnea@hotmail.co.uk
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Below is listed a contact phone numbers of our convener and our elders
which members who are self-isolating or fearful at this anxious time may
use to keep in touch for practical help.

“For in the day of trouble he will keep me safe in his dwelling; he will
hide me in the shelter of his sacred tent and set me high upon a rock.”
Psalm 27 v 5.

Rev Rodger McElnea 077 3876 3747
Alan Gibson……….. 077 1169 3566
e-mail: ajgibson1959@gmail.com
David Beacom……. 077 7635 6105
Gareth Clarke……… 078 9996 0993
John Anderson…….. 077 6990 5343
Robert Kidd……….. 077 1549 5145
William Hetherington.078 0965 6807
William Kerr………. 077 9680 2479

Alan Gibson
Clerk of Session
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